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Dear Friends,
Too often, stories that make headlines focus on what’s gone wrong. Instead, let’s shine a light
on what’s going right. Recently, MHA started making COVID-19 vaccines available to our
eligible front-line employees. We connected with our colleagues in the state Departments of
Mental Health and Developmental Services to secure the vaccines, then we leveraged our
relationship with Springfield Pharmacy to ensure the approved distribution network, refrigeration
protocols, and vaccine administration procedures were followed. The success of our COVID-19
vaccination arrangement shows the power of public/private partnerships.
And now, in spite of everything that 2020 threw at us, we are seeing signs for hope in 2021.
Importantly, COVID-19 has not stunted MHA’s growth. New programs are opening on schedule.
Planned renovations are moving forward. New technology is enabling us to continue serving
folks without interruption while also opening new avenues to care. Through it all, MHA is
applying agency-wide health and safety measures in accordance with local, state and federal
recommendations. By coming together and doing what’s right for the people we serve and our
community at large, we will overcome.
Regards,

Cheryl Fasano
President & CEO

Three years
in a row

Voted “Best Place to Work”
and “Best Non-Profit”
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COMCAST Funds School Supplies & a Room to Recover
Media/technology company COMCAST recently
awarded a $5,000 grant to MHA. Included was
$2,000 for school supplies for children of MHA staff
dealing with hybrid/remote learning models as a
result of the pandemic. Eileen B. Leahy, Senior
Manager Government and Regulatory Affairs for
COMCAST’s Western New England Region, joined
executives, staff and clients of MHA at our office
for a “stuff a backpack” event to highlight this
creative way COMCAST and MHA partnered to
support staff families. The grant’s remaining $3,000
underwrites a Room to Recover for a full year at
MHA’s Safe Haven program in Westfield. Safe
Haven offers transitional housing support to
people served by the Department of Mental Health
who are experiencing chronic homelessness,
including those in recovery. To adopt a Room to
Recover or learn more, reach out to Kim Lee
at klee@mhainc.org.

EANE Helps Ensure MHA is Good To Go
The Employers Association of the NorthEast
(EANE), the premier HR resource partner for
organizations, teamed up with MHA to support
our Good To Go program.
EANE employees in Agawam collected donations
that MHA is providing to people in urgent need of
everyday items most people take for granted.
Items donated included toothbrushes/toothpaste,
soap/body wash, shampoo/conditioner,
razors/shaving cream, sheets/towels , moisturizer,
deodorant, feminine hygiene products and socks.

Thanks, Team EANE!
To read more, visit
www.wwlp.com/news/local-news/hampden-cou
nty/hundreds-of-personal-care-products-donated
-to-those-in-need-in-western-massachusetts/

MHA’s Celebration of Dedication 2020
In a typical year, we’d celebrate the dedication of
MHA team members together, in one big room.
We’d share a meal, laugh, share stories and enjoy
more than a few warm hugs. Of course 2020 wasn’t
a typical year, but we did not let the challenge of
COVID prevent much deserved recognition for our
staff. The difference was the medium: ZOOM. The
dedication Team MHA brings to our work serving
others inspires the best in all of us.
Help us celebrate their dedication! Visit
mhainc.org/celebration-2020/ for a complete
listing of our employee longevity awardees.

Did You Finally Stop Procrastinating?
Sara Kendall, MSW, LICSW, Vice President of
Clinical Operations for MHA, shared practical
ideas for a common New Year’s Resolution: stop
procrastinating! If you still haven’t gotten
around to it, here are some ideas to try:
1. Focus. Create a “Procrastination To-Do List”
with only the items you’ve been putting off.
2.Start small. You can get intimidated and
discouraged by difficult tasks, so start with a
small task to warm up for the larger ones.
3. Break larger tasks into chunks. Focus on
one moving part at a time, rather than the whole
machine.
4. Organize tasks with the end result in
mind. What can be accomplished now (short
term) that will help you make progress toward
your goals (long term)?
5. Put it out there. Let family, friends or
colleagues know what you want to accomplish
so they can provide positive encouragement and
hold you accountable to achieving your goals.

6. Remind yourself of your motivation. Are
you working towards pleasure and satisfaction,
or away from pain and disappointment?
7. Ask for help. Does everything on your list
need to be done by you alone? If you need help,
ask!
8. Reward yourself for accomplishing
goals. It’s great to celebrate your personal
victories over procrastinating, so don’t put if off.

Recovery In Action: Dan Hall Shares His Thanks
“What’s the TRUE value of a safe place to live with caring staff who provide structure and guidance for
recovery? At MHA, we see the impact of our Safe Haven and GRIT residential programs every day, but it’s
not every day we receive unsolicited feedback like this from a person we’ve helped:
Hello there! My name is Dan Hall! I lived at Safe Haven in Westfield from July 2019 to January 2020! I was
so very blessed to have had the opportunity to stand up at the 2019 MHA Annual Meeting on October 10,
2019 at Forest Park! I was chosen to share my story! It was the only time in my life that I received a
standing ovation! As happy and honored as I was to be able to do so I realize and know that without
Samantha Gulsvig and Colleen Keaveney, my inspiration at Safe Haven, I'd not have had the opportunity I
was given! I've been living in an apartment of my own since January 13, 2020! Being on my own and
dealing with this COVID has not been easy! But thank God that when I need to I can ALWAYS reach out to
Samantha and Colleen! They are truly heaven sent and I believe they are more of an asset to your
organization than even you know! They have helped me get connected to Sherene with Bestlife and
therapy is helping me to continue to move in a positive direction!
I just felt I wanted, needed to let you know what a difference Safe Haven, Samantha, Colleen and MHA has
and continues to make on my life! I know I'm only one person in the realm of things but I also
know that when we replace I for we, illness becomes wellness!
Thank you for reading my thoughts! Truth be told, there are no letters put together as words into a
sentence that could or would express my gratitude and love!“
Thank you.

Black History Month Embraces Science
In February, Black History Month coincided with
the increasing availability of COVID-19 vaccines.
MHA recognized that highlighting the
groundbreaking work of Black scientists could
encourage more people to get their COVID-19
vaccines. With this in mind, our social media
campaign for Black History Month—“Scientists
Making History”—emphasized key contributions
of Black scientists in the unprecedented research
supporting the development of COVID-19
vaccines.

She volunteered to take the vaccine as soon as it
was available. Why? Because she wanted to
“inspire people who look like me.”

Dr. Christopher Barnes, a Hanna Grays
Postdoctoral Fellow at the California Institute of
Technology, is a Structural Biologist and mentor to
people of color pursing a STEM career. His
research into crystallizing antibodies is
contributing to the fight against COVID-19.
Sandra Lindsay, RN, a critical care nurse at Long
Island Jewish Medical Center, received the United
State's first non-trial COVID-19 vaccine.

Diversity, Equity and Inclusion Get Added Emphasis
MHA is passionate about our inclusive
workplace where differences are valued,
diversity is promoted, and inclusivity is
welcomed. We are pleased to announce
that we have engaged Genisha Metcalf as
our Diversity, Equity and Inclusion (DEI)
strategist. Genisha will lead DEI training
sessions and develop a DEI roadmap to
ensure a strategic approach that ensures
equitable practices throughout our
organization. “In any organization’s
lifecycle, you have opportunities to reflect
on where you’ve been and examine where
you’re going,” said Cheryl Fasano, President
& CEO of MHA.

“So we asked, are we doing everything we can?
Are there more effective ways to engage our
staff to express their thoughts on how we’re
doing?
Are there new ways
to build on our
long-established
commitment to
diversity, equity and
inclusion? We think
so, and we’re
excited to have
Genisha help us get
there.”

$163,695 DHCD Grant Funds PPE for Homeless to Fight COVID-19
An Emergency Solutions Grant totaling $163,695
from the Massachusetts Department of Housing
and Community Development (DHCD) is enabling
area nonprofit agencies that serve people
experiencing homelessness, including MHA, to
supply personal protective equipment (PPE) such
as masks, gloves and hand sanitizer, to reduce the
risk of infection and transmission of the COVID-19
virus in greater Springfield. DHCD identified MHA
as lead agency for the purchase and distribution of
PPE available through the grant.

MHA will distribute PPE kits directly to homeless
persons we serve and also to other local nonprofit
providers of homelessness services. The grant also
provides for PPE kits to be available for members
of the outreach staff who interact directly with the
homeless populations served. This DHCD grant will
directly address the health care needs of a
vulnerable group of people who are at very high
risk of contracting or transmitting COVID-19 and
also have the least access to be able to protect
themselves.

Coat Drive Brings Warmth to Young Men in Recovery
Two local organizations—Wilbraham United Church
and Verducci Asset Management in
Agawam—reached out to MHA asking how they
could help. Our staff had an immediate request:
winter coats.
When new residents of GRIT Ridgewood first arrive,
often they often have only the clothes they are
wearing. A warm winter coat, something most
people take for granted, is a game changer for
these young men. To make GRIT Ridgewood a
reality, MHA renovated a beautiful old house and
gave it new life. Now, with the help of
warm-hearted members of our community, we’re
make a life-changing opportunity for 16 young men
in recovery a good bit warmer this winter.

Thank you

Recovery is hard. It takes GRIT.
Learn more about recovery with purpose at:
mhainc.org/grit/

Open Your Heart & Your Home to an Adult with Intellectual Disabilities
Are you loving and compassionate? Both patient
and kind? Do you have personal or work
experience with developmental disabilities or
mental health? If you answered “yes,” you could
be a life mentor and teacher for an adult who
wants a family and a forever home. You could be
a Shared Living provider. Shared Living is an
alternative to a 24-hour group home for adults
receiving services through the Massachusetts
Department of Developmental Services (DDS).
Shared Living providers welcome an individual
into their stable and caring home environment
while providing an appropriate level of care.
Providers include single parents, retirees,
widows/widowers – anyone who has room for
an individual to share all that life has to offer.

Because Shared Living involves a long-term
relationship, MHA takes great care in finding the
right match. If you’d like to learn more,
please contact Carmen Rivera, Shared
Living Program Supervisor, at
413-233-5324 or crivera@mhainc.org

“Yes, of course I volunteered.”
Would you put your life on hold to help
someone you care about? What if it was
four people? What if it was every minute
night and day—for two weeks? Well,
consider this story about an MHA group
home in Wilbraham.
For the past eight years, four men with
developmental disabilities have lived there
together, with care and support from MHA
staff including Program Supervisor
Charlene Champagne. Charlene exemplifies
how dedication can be expressed in
demanding circumstances, in this case the
unprecedented demands that COVID-19 has
placed on congregate care settings such as
group homes.
Read the feature story here:
mhainc.org/its-more-than-a-job/

At the height of the holiday season,
Charlene volunteered to work 42
consecutive 8-hour shifts to care for the
residents of this group home. “It’s more
than a job,” she says matter-of-factly. “I’ve
been with them going back 14 years and I
truly care for their health and wellbeing. I
couldn’t imagine anyone else doing this.”

Tammy Is Approaching Her Goal: HOME
“From an early age my life centered on survival,”
said Tammy Isaacs, who’s 49. “I was in an out of
foster homes and lockups, and I never stayed
anywhere long. I’d take off and do whatever it took
to survive, including doing drugs and prostitution.
Being on the street was my comfort zone and I
dealt with a whole lot of abuse, but I don’t want
my story to be all about what was negative. Those
unfortunate things made the strong woman I am
today.”
Tammy had been homeless and sleeping outside
for three years until last August, when she was
referred to Safe Haven in Westfield. Safe Haven, a
program of MHA, offers transitional housing
support to people served by the Department of
Mental Health who are experiencing chronic
homelessness, including those in recovery. “Safe
Haven has been a life saver for me,” said Tammy.
“When I first arrived, they had a room for me,
bedding for me, hygiene products for me. I never
had been welcomed like that before, not
anywhere.

Beveridge Family Foundation Donates
$50,000 for New Heating System
“Part of the skill set I have developed in many
years as a fundraising professional is dealing with
rejection,” says Kim Lee, VP Resource
Development & Branding for MHA. “When I ask
people for money, rarely do they ask me, ‘How
much do you need?’ But that’s pretty much how
things progressed with the need to upgrade the
heating system at MHA’s apartment building on
Pine Street. When I asked the Beveridge Family
Foundation for $50,000 to fund the project, they
awarded the full amount! We are excited that we’ll
be able to invest in a system that is built to last for
many, many years to come.”
Read the feature story here:
healthcarenews.com/beveridge-family-foundation
-donates-50000-to-mha-to-keep-residents-warm

The staff are tremendous, I love them all. Being
with Safe Haven and working with the staff has
calmed me down so I’m not feeling like I have to
be out on the street homeless. Instead It feels like
home. It feels like a family.”
Read the feature story here:
mhainc.org/tammy-is-approaching-her-goal-home

Intimacy & Sexuality: New Group for
Individuals w/ Developmental Disabilities
People with developmental disabilities may
receive negative messages about sexuality. MHA
has developed an educational and interactive
group program to dispel myths and replace them
with positive messages.
This group is for individuals 16 years of age and
older with developmental disabilities who are
interested in joining a safe and supportive space
to learn and talk about intimacy and sexuality.
The program includes 22 weekly, closed group
sessions that start at various times throughout the
year.
To learn more, visit:
mhainc.org/new-intimacy-group/

Mass Impaired Driving Program
It is important that persons with a DUI offense
receive services that will help them make better
decisions. MHA is now licensed by the
Massachusetts Department of Public Health to
provide the Massachusetts Impaired Driver
Program, a 38-hour psychoeducational program
offered to individuals referred by the Court or
Registry of Motor Vehicles. The program provides
an educational experience related to the use of
alcohol and other drugs and their effect on
driving. The goal is to influence behavioral
change, thereby lowering the risk for future DUI
and other offenses. A separate group is offered
for individuals under age 21 to address their
specific developmental needs.

COVID Vaccine Facts—
There is a lot of misinformation out there
regarding the COVID vaccines, so MHA
presented our team with up-to-date facts and
information direct from the experts.
Paul Pirraglia, MD, MPH, Division Chief

To learn more, visit:
mhainc.org/mass-impaired-driving-program/

DIRECT FROM PUBLIC HEALTH
LEADERS AT BAYSTATE HEALTH
A Q&A session provided our people with the
chance to ask their questions directly to our
distinguished presenters. MHA extends our
sincere thanks to Dr. Pirraglia, Dr. Robinson
and their teams for making this important
learning opportunity a reality.

General Medicine & Community Health, Baystate Health

Dr. Pirraglia co-chairs the COVID-19 Mitigation
for At-Risk Populations workgroup and is
directly involved in efforts to deliver testing and
vaccines to historically underserved
populations.
Frank Robinson, PhD, Vice President
Public Health, Baystate Health
Dr. Robinson is responsible for integrating
clinical and community care to better serve
vulnerable people and populations across the
spectrum of diversity and create healthier
communities.
As you’d expect, this special presentation
to MHA employees took place via Zoom.

Thank you

A Son’s Independence, A Mother’s Trust
Recently, Barbara Hansen reflected on the 15
years her son Dana has lived in MHA’s
Granby Road group home. “He told me his
home is Granby Road because living there
means he’s independent, like his brothers
are. He shares his home with his friends and
he knows how to get what he wants with the
staff to help him.
I’m his mother and I want what’s best for
him, so it warms my heart that so many
people work together to make Granby Road
so much more than a place to live. It’s home.
Just ask Dana, he’ll tell you.”

“He told me his
home is Granby
Road because living
there means he’s
independent, like
his brothers are...”

Read the feature story here:
mhainc.org/a-sons-independence/
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